
 

The world’s first 
company to create  
AI-powered orthodontic 
care solutions for  
dental professionals

In 2014, DentalMind began its mission to become the world’s first artificial 
intelligence-powered software company for the orthodontic community.

Since then, our solutions have harnessed the latest technological 
enhancements with the goal to eliminate the need for non-essential 
appointments through automated virtual solutions, bridging the gap between 
in-office appointments.

With one efficient workflow for every orthodontic patient, regardless of the 
treatment type or brand, DentalMind simplifies the way practices manage 
patient conversion, treatment monitoring, and triaging.



SmileMate
Smilemate is our online assessment tool and ultra-
realistic smile simulation software that uses AI to 
help dental professionals analyze a person’s oral 
health and discern their interest in treatment before 
they even enter the office. 

DentalMonitoring, Smilemate and Vision are products designed and manufactured by Dental Monitoring SAS, under the DentalMind branding for Health Care Professional (HCP). They 
are also used by patients under the mandatory supervision of Health Care Professional (HCP). DentalMonitoring and SmileMate are designed to assist HCP in observing remotely intra-
oral situations (and monitor orthodontic treatments  for DentalMonitoring). Refer to your HCP and/or the Instructions for Use before use. DentalMonitoring product is a medical device 
(in Europe only), registered as such and holding the CE mark. Vision simulations are generated using artificial intelligence, they are not contractual and may differ from the final results 
of the patient’s treatment. Products availability, claims and regulatory status may differ across countries depending on local regulations. Contact your local representative for further 
information.

DentalMonitoring is the orthodontic industry’s most advanced remote monitoring solution. Suited for all treat-
ment types and orthodontic appliance brands, it uses AI to review patient images to help practices create a 
more comprehensive, more personalized experience.

• Our solutions work with all appliances. Regardless of the brand of appliance used in your practice, every 
patient is covered under one workflow.

• Our artificial intelligence is backed by one of the largest -- and continuously growing -- dental image 
databases in the world. It comprises more than 800 million images from some of the most complicated 
orthodontic cases ever recorded.

• All of our solutions are HIPAA and GDPR-compliant

• Protected by more than 189 filed patents.

Grow with us. Learn more by visiting dentalmind.ai
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Our solutions
The difference in DentalMind’s virtual practice solutions is in the incomparable power of our artificial 
intelligence, backed by the world’s largest dental image database. Our solutions deliver results for more than 
7,000 dental professionals and 800,000 patients worldwide. 

The DentalMind difference
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DentalMonitoring
DentalMonitoring is the orthodontic industry’s most 
advanced remote monitoring solution. Suited for all 
treatment types and orthodontic appliance brands, 
it uses AI to review patient images to help  
practice create a more comprehensive, more  
personalized experience. 


